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Vorwort

Die Interaktian van Mensehen mit teehnisehen Systemen wird sieh dureh die Online-
Erfassung biophysialagiseher Parameter grundlegend und naehhaltig verandern. Emotionale
Interfaces adaptieren an kurz- oder mittelfristige emotionale Zustande de" Nutzer. Ambient-
Assisted-Living-Systeme unterstlitzen ihre Nutzer in Abhiingigkeit von ihren Leistungs-
voraussetzungen und momentanen Zustanden. Automationsstufen werden sieh der
mensehliehen Beanspruehung anpassen. Dureh Brain-Computer-Interfaces werden gedanken-
schnelle Steuerungen teehniseher Systeme und deren Funktionen moglieh.

Die Erforsehung dieser neuen, natlirliehen und effizienten Interaktionsteehnologien ist
Gegenstand aktuellster Forsehung im Bereich del' Menseh-Masehine-Interaktion. Die
Erfassung von Veranderungen del' Physiologic des Mensehen stellt dabei in diesem Kontext
cine Vielzahl reiehhaltiger InfOimationsquellen bereit, wenn es gelingt das Potential soleher
Signale zu heben tllll diese in Konzepte der Menseh-Masehine-Interaktion einzubetten.

Dureh den Wunsch die untersehiedliehen daran beteiligten Forsehungsdisziplinen zusammen
ZlI bringen und dureh unsere Faszination an diesem Forsehungsgegenstand entstand del'
Wunsch, cine Arbeitstagung als Forum flir intensiven Gedanken- und Erfahrungsaustauseh
erstmalig zu veranstalten. In Zusammenarbeit des Faehgebietes Menseh-Masehine-Systeme
der Teehnisehen Universitat Berlin, der HFC Human-Factors-Consult GmbH und dem IEF,
Institut fiir Ergonomieforsehung e_V. konnte diese Idee in cine entspreehende Tagung
umgesetzt werden.

Die I. Berliner Faehtagung zu Biophysiologisehen Interfaces in der Menseh-Masehine-
Interaktion adressiert das global waehsende Forsehungsinteresse an physiologisehen
Sehnittstellen und ist als Arbeitstagung konzipiert. Ihr Ansprueh ist es, die Grundlagen aus
del' Biophysiologie nieht nur isoliert ZLl betraehten, sondelll diese mit Perspektive auf reale
Anwendungsfelder in der angewandten Menseh-Teehnik-lnteraktion zu reflektieren und zu
diskutieren. Daher werden Forsehungsergebnisse zusammengetragen und aktuelle Arbeiten
beleuehtet, aber aueh Zukunftsperspektiven fiir die Entwieklung von experimentellen und
neuen Anwendungsgebieten erarbeitet.

Die Unsieherheit beziiglieh des generellen Interesses und der Annahme einer solehen ersten
Faehtagung, wieh der Uberrasehung und Freude der Veranstalter liber die unerwartet hohe
Anzahl und Vielfalt der eingereiehten Beitrage. An den eingereiehten Beitragen zeigt sieh,
dass ein grolks Interesse an der Online-Erfassung und Interpretation von Hirnsignalen in
diesem Kontext besteht. Die schnell voransehreitende Entwieklung von algorithmisehen
Verfahren der Mustererkennung maeht es moglieh, KOiTelate mensehlieher Kognition in
diesen Daten zu ersehliclkn und somit fur die Interaktion vom Mensehen mit Teehnik nutzbar
zu maehen.

Die in diesem Band ersehienenen Beitrage renekticrcn nieht nul' den Quersehnitt del'
eingereiehten Beitriige. Vielmehr werden aueh die Diskussionen und Anmerkungen aus den
einzelnen thematisehen Sitzungcn aufgegriffen und von den Sitzungsmoderatoren in eigens
verfassten Artikeln zllsammengefasst.
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VR as Promising Tool for Experimental Research on
Human Spatial Navigation

M. Plank), H. J. Mullerl, S. MakeigZ, J. Onton2, K. Gramann2

IAllgemeine und Experimentelle Psychologie, Ludwig-Maxitnilians-Universitiit Miinchen.
2Swartz Center for Computational Neuroscience, University ofCalifornia San Diego.

Spatial navigation constitutes a core element for human survival. It describes a complex
ensemble of cognitive processes that enable us to reach relevant locations as ji:ISt and as
energy-conserving as possible. In order to control for the relative contributions of sensolY
inputs (bottom-up) as well as cognitive strategies and environmental learning (top-down) on
navigation pelformance, virtual reality [VR} has evolved as novel medium in experimental
research on human responses to spatial structures, allowing the precise control of
experimental stimuli. The present work aimed at disentangling the influence of individual
proclivities in the use of distinct reference Fames and environmental factors on homing
accuracy ajier path integration. In a VR navigation study participants traversed virtual
tunnels constructedFom sparse visual flow and were asked to pelform a homing task ('point
to origin') afier passages through tunnels with one or two turns bending into different
directions. High-density electroencephalography [EEG} was recorded continuously and co-
registered with parameters of trial-to-trial behavioral performance. The results demonstrate
that subjects were able to navigate the environment based on distinct but interacting
reference Fames. The preferred use of a specific reference Fame (egocentric or allocentric)
was reflected in differential homing patterns and response times as well as EEG dynamics for
both strategy groups during navigation. The results demonstrate the advantage of VR-
technology for spatial cognition research and can help designing adaptive navigational tools
and applications in order to effectively support spatial navigation.

1 Theoretical Background

1.1 Introduction

Humans and other mobile organisms perceive, act upon and think about space. They localize
threats, rewards and other agents in their proximal and distal surroundings by extracting
spatial information from perceptual systems. This infonnation is used to build up enduring
spatial representations comprising information regarding the relative location of starting
points, landmarks and destinations, of routes, and environmental layouts. They are also
capable to derive information regarding their own position and orientation with respect to the
represented entities. This, fut1her, enables humans to locomote within real and vit1ual
environments of varying scale and complexity as well as to interact with objects and other
social agents in their surroundings (Etchamendy & Bohbot, 2007; Tversky, 1993). These
activities would barely be possible without spatial cognition, a complex cognitive function
defined as the capacity to acquire, organize, utilize, and revise knowledge about spatial
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environments in order to achieve a wide variety of goals fundamental to survival. Spatial
navigation, as one among other spatial cognitive processes, is defined as planning of travel
through the environment by 'determining and maintaining a course or trajectOly from one
place to another' (Gallistel, 1990, p. 35) following specific evolutionary constraints such as
ShOt1est distance, minimal travel time, or maximal safety (Gollcdgc, 1997).

1.2 Spatial Updating - Piloting and Path Integration

As the navigator moves, he has to update his position and orientation with respect to the
environment. The information used for updating can bc based on position ('piloting'), or
velocity and acceleration ('path integration') (Loomis et aI., 1993). Piloting requires the
presence of visible, audible or otherwise perceivable exteroceptive cues, so-called
'landmarks', in combination with a map of the surroundings in order to infer one's position
and orientation with respect to the environmental entities (Golledge, 1999). Additionally, path
integration allows to infer one's current displacement from a given stat1ing point of an
excursion by integrating the translational and rotational variation along a traversed trajectory
based on external cues, e.g., skylight polarization or the geomagnetic field, and/or internal
signals, such as vestibular and kinesthetic information, proprioceptive signals from muscles,
tendons, and joints, as well as optic and acoustic flow (Mittelstaedt & Mittelstaedt, 1982).

1.3 Spatial Reference Frames

Sensory input, information about the momentmy position of the navigator, and long-term
enduring action-plans have to be continuously updated, consolidated and integrated into more
or less coherent and accurate mental representations. Spatial reprcsentations vary in their
elaborateness, ranging from rather inflexible route-based sequcnces of left and right turns to
more map-likc representations comprising metric parameters and inter-landmark distances.
Current research coincides that these representations can be mounted within distinct but
interacting spatial reference frames, being defined as a 'means of representing the locations of
entities in space' (Klatzky, 1998, p. I).

Most generally, a distinction is made between a self-centered egocentric reference framc and
an environment-centered allocentric reference fi'ame (Klatzky, 1998). Within the former,
space is coded based on the three intrinsically defined axes of the navigator: front-back,
right-left, and up-down (Bryant & Tversky, 1999). Distances and directions of entities in
space are represented independent of each other, solely related to the navigator's current
position and axis of orientation (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999). In other words, the world
constantly changes around the spatially fixcd navigator (Wang & Spelke, 2000). Since this
egocentric locational representation (Klatzky, 1998) has to be updated with each translation
and/or rotation, the resulting spatial representation, comprising egocentric distances and
bearings, can be characterized as being highly dynamic and instable. By contrast, an
allocentric reference Fame establishes a coordinate system with an origin external to the
navigator and an external reference direction (Burgess, 2006; Mou et aI., 2006). Within the
resulting allocentric locational representation inter-objcct relations are represented
independent of the navigator's current position and/or orientation, exclusively related to the
external reference properties, implying a map-like survey view of the surroundings with
coordinate axes corresponding to the cardinal directions, or the global layout of the
environment (Shelton & McNamara, 2004). Also, the navigator himself is represented solely
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in terms of position, but without any orientation comparable to a 'you are here' -spot
commonly encountered in man-made survey maps of spatial structures (Klippel et aI., 2006).
Therefore, applying an allocentric reference frame requires the moving navigator to
constantly update positional but not orientation-related information, since all affocentric
objecHo-object distances and bearings remain stationary as the navigator proceeds.

In the following section, we will present a VR spatial navigation task suitable for the
investigation of behavioral and electrocOltical correlates of human visual path integration
based on individual proclivities for spatial updating within an egocentric or an allocentric
reference frame.

2 An Experimental Paradigm - The Tunnel Task

Figure I. (A) SlIapshot oj the IUllllel wilh slraighl and curved segments; (B) Relul'll bearillgs oj
Tumers (usillg an egocenlric referencefi'ame) and NOlllumers (using an allocelltric referellcefi'ame)
are initially aliglled, bUI diverge wilh orielltalion challges alollg the trajectory by the allgular SUIII oj
all turns encountered durillg the passage; (C) Based all the retum bearillg ojthe respective reference
fi'ames, arrow adjustmellts ofNOli tilmel'S alld Tumers differ. Whereas NOIl/umers adjust this arrow to
point to the lefi side and back, for Tumers the correct solution is all arrow poilltillg to their right side
alld back (adapted alld modifiedfi'om Gramalln et al., 2006).
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Despite identical experimental stimulation with vil1ual tunnels and identical task instructions,
subjects were found to apply distinct strategies based on the reference frame chosen for
updating the homing vector back to the statting point. Turners, using an egocentric reference
Ii'amc, update their egocentric return bearing with successive rotations and translations. After
a tunnel passage with a rightward turn, their homing arrow typically points to their right
behind them. By contrast, Nontumers, using an allocentric reference frame, base their arrow
adjustment on the aI/acentric return bearing (for further definition of terms see Klatzky,
1998). Since this group establishes a heading-independent allocentric representation of the
environment, and all orientation changes of the tunnel passage are set in relation to the
refcrence direction, their final arrow adjustment after the very same rightward-turning tunnel
passage points to the left behind them.

The Tunnel task provides participants with visual flow stimulation of 3D virtual turning
tunnels consisting of straight and curved segments (seamless transition between segments; no
vestibular input). After the tunnel passages subjects have to adjust a virtual 2D rcndering
(using perspcctive depth cues) of a 3D-arrow to point directly back to the starting point of the
passage (homing task, see Figure I). Therefore, thc navigator does not only rcceive spatial
movement information, but is also able to respond within vil1ual space.
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Most importantly, humans are able to learn and utilize different reference frames in a flexible
way, either in isolation or in combination (Aguirre & O'Esposito, 1999). But whereas some
studies suggested that the choice of either reference frame is obligatorily determined by task
demands or external features, e.g., the perspective from which an environment is initially
experienced (Shelton & Gabrieli, 2002), recent investigations have substantiated the existence
of stable individual preferences for coding space within distinct spatial reference frames
(Gramann et aI., 2005). Behavioral and electroencephalographic (EEG) studies have further
supported the assumption of reference £i'ame proclivities and have shown that distinct brain
areas subserve the computation and use of an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame
(Gramann et aI., 2006; Plank, 2009; Seubert et aI., 2008).

1.4 Benefits of Virtual Environment Technology

Importantly, these personal affinities for specilic reference frames only come to bear when
experimental conditions are carefully set up. In order to disentangle the relative contTibutions
of bottom-up perceptual inputs as well as top-down cognitive strategies on navigation
performance, virtual reality [VR] has evolved as novel medium in experimental research on
human responses to spatial structures, implying several benefits as compared to traditional
expelimental approaches in real 3D environments or when confronted with 20 stimulation in
the lab (Gillner & Mallot, 1998; Peruch et aI., 2000).

First, VR allows precisely controlling experimental stimuli and conditions without destructing
the 3D characteristics of the presented stimuli (Christou & Bulthoff, 2000). Further, and in
contrast to real environments with changing weather conditions, using VR guarantees
comparable experimental settings (e.g., constant levels of illumination) for all participants.
Second, VR allows for generating stimuli in a flexible and personalized way, dependent on
individual perfOlmance and other behavioral properties of the observer (e.g., the preference
for egocentric or allocentric reference frames). Also, the increased ecological validity of VR
facilitates to monitor the process of natural problem solving in a continuous manner, being
'more informative than verbal responses in forced-choice paradigms' (Christou & Bulthoff,
2000, p. 321). In this context, VR has opened the way for psychophysiological and
neuroscientific research on human spatial navigation. OLle to technical constraints, it is,
hitherto, not possible to apply imaging techniques (such as functional magnetic resonance
imaging, fMRI) or magneto- and electroencephalographic (MEG, EEG) measurements in real
environments beyond the laboratory. Since subjects are required to lie in a scanner or sit in a
chair, VR permits unconstrained movement within large-scale viltual environments (Bowman
et aI., 1999). Finally, VR qualifies by its modularity. In contTast to real constructions and
mazes, virtually simulated environmental configurations can be built with minimal
computational effort.
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4.1 Behavioral Data

4 Results

BA

3.3 EEG Recordings and Analysis

High-density I28-channel EEG recordings werc analyzed using Independent Component
Analysis (ICA) as implemented in the MATLAB-based EEGLAB toolbox developed at thc
Swal1z Ccntcr for Computational euroscicncc, UCSD (Makeig et aI., 2004). Generator
sources of the obtained independent component (lC) processcs werc localized within the
cOl1ical source domain based on equivalcnt current dipole modcl rcconstruction (Anemiiller,
Sejnowski, &Makeig, 2003; Makeig et aI., 2004). Event-relatcd spcctral perturbations (ERSP)
of independent component proccsses provide insights into continuous brain dynamics
covering a wide rangc of frequencies (ranging from at Icast 3 to 45 Hz). Individually
reconstructed IC sourccs wcre clustered using a K-l1leans cluster algorithm (Onton & Makcig,
2006).

There were 10 tunnels for each eccentricity of end position to either side. At thc cnd of each
passage a 3D homing arrow cuc was presented with the arrowhead pointing into the depth of
the screen. The task of the subjects was to adjust this homing arrow to point as accurately as
possible directly back to the star1ing point of the passage (pressing and holding left or right
mouse button caused the arrow to rotate countcrclockwise or clockwise, respectively). When
the par1icipant adjusted the subjectively correct homing vector, the setting was confilmed by
pressing the middlc mousc bulton, and after a shol1 intcrval the next trial was initiated.

Figure 2: Tunnel layouts ending al end posilions of 15°, 30°, 45°, and 60° eccentricity (± 2° deviation
10 avoid categorical reactions when adjusting the homing veetOI) to the and right with respeet to
the starting position. (A) Condition 'one turn' (5 segments, lum located in segment 3), /liming angles
of 30°, 60°, 90°, and 120°, respectively; (8) Condition 'two turns' (9 segments, tums located in
segments 3 and 7), summed /liming angles of25 0, 61°, 80°, and 89°, respectively.

2.1 Aims of the Current Study

In other words, the allocentric homing arrow overestimates the egocentric angular adjustment
by the summed angles of rotations encountered along the outbound trajectory (see Figure l.B,
marked in light grey):

3 Methods

Although both groups differ in their homing response, it has been shown that the resulting
spatial representations are of comparable accuracy (Gramann et aI., 2005).

The simulation provided the navigator with sparse visual flow information on translational
and rotational changes. Subjects had to keep up orientation while traversing 160 experimental
tunnels of modular structure: Each tunnel consisted of several segments (with duration of
approx. 1880 ms each), which were either straight or curved. 80 experimental trials consisted
of five segments with the turn of varying angularity placed in the third segment [condition' J
turn']. Additionally, tunnels with 9 segments were presented with turns (bending into the
same direction) placed in segment 3 and segment 7 [condition '2 turns'] (see Figure 2).
Therefore, subjects could not determine if tTaversing a tunnel with one or with two tUIllS until
either the end of the passage showed up or the tunnel continued with a second turn.

Bringing together the excellent temporal resolution of high-density EEG recordings, seminal
progress in utilizing scalp EEG recordings for intrac0l1ical source reconstTuction, as well as
VR technology for building up outbound paths of varying complexity, the CUITent study aimed
at the identification of generator sources of brain activity as well as macroscopic oscillatory
dynamics during egocentric and allocentric path integration at various complexity levels. The
central question was whether representational accuracy and response latency of subjects
preferentially using an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame diverge as path complexity
is increased. Path complexity was operationalized as the number and directions of successive
turns (of varying angularity) along an outbound trajectory, and representational accuracy was
captured in terms of homing accuracy as well as response latency (time to initiate the homing
response).

3.2 Task, Materials, and Procedure

3.1 Participants

Nineteen male students recruited from the Ludwig-Maximilians-University Munich,
Germany, participated in Experiment I (age (M±SD) = 23.74 ± 3.62 years), of which ten
subjects were categOlized as Turners and nine as Nonturners in a pre-experimental session.
Pal1icipants were either paid 8€ per hour or received course credit for taking p3l1 in the
experiment. All subjects had normal or corrected to n0l111al vision and rep0l1ed no history of
neurological disorder. All TUl11ers were right-handed, one ontul11er was left-handed.

'ai/acentric return bearing' = 'egocentric return bearing' + 'angular sum ofturns' (eq. I)

Subjects committed only few side errors (less than 0.95'Yo for all trials) and displaycd
pronounced correlations ('angular fit') between adjusted and (strategy-specific) expected
homing responses (Nonturners vs. Turners: rNT( 144) = .956, p < .000 I, vs. rT(220) = .923, p <
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.000 I). Overall angular fit indices of Turners and Nonturners ditfered significantly (p < .01),
primarily caused by differences for one-turn tunnels (p < .02). Whereas for Nonturners
angular fit for tunnels with one turn was higher as compared to tunnels with two turns
(Nonturners: rl-IUrn(72) = .976; r2_IUrn,(72) =.937; ps< .0001; difference: p < .004), within the
group of Turners, no statistically signi ficant difference was obtained (rl-1Urn(80) = .950; I' 2-

lums(l40) = .924; ps< .0001).

Analysis of response latencies as well as signed error scores was accomplished by means of
mixed-design ANOVAs in order to reveal effects of the following factors: 'Number of Turns'
(one vs. two), 'Eccentricity of End Position' (15°,30°,45°, or 60°, respectively), as well as
the between-subjects factor 'Preferred Strategy' (Tumers vs. Nonturners). Significant terms
were fUl1her analyzed with post-hoc tests using the iterative Holm-Bon/erroni adjustment.

Response latencies to initiate the homing alTOW adjustment were found to be affected by the
number of successive turns [main effect of Number of Turns; F( I, 17) = 10.125, P < .005, llG2

= .016], replicating results of Loomis et al. (1993): The more complex the pathway the longer
pmiicipants took to initiate the homing response. This pattern was more pronounced in Tumer
subjects [interaction of PrefelTed StTategy x Number of Turns; F( I, 17) = 8.432, p < .01, 11G2

= .013]. By contrast, Nonturners' responses after traversing tunnels with one turn and two
turns were found to be comparable.

+30

Further, statistical significance was obtained for the interaction of Preferred Strategy x
Number of Turns [F( 1, 17) = 5.290, P < .034, 11G2 = .056], as well as Preferred Strategy x
EccentTicity of End Position [F(1.29, 51) = 7.532, P < .008,IlG2 = .058]. Additionally, the
interaction of Preferred Strategy x Number of Turns x Eccentricity of End Position was
found to take impact on signed error scores [F(2.14, 51) = 13.767, P < .0001, llG2 = .064] (see
Figure 3). Whereas Nonturners displayed a comparable pattern of overestimating inner and
underestimating more lateral end positions for tunnels with one turn and two turns, Turners
displayed this regression for tLlI1nels with onc turn only. When confronted with tunnels with
two turns, their signed eITor scores were no longer determined by the allocentric eccentricity
of end position. Instead, they displayed a comparable level of overestimation at all tested
eccentricities. However, when en'or scores of Turners were computed dependent on the
egocentric eccentricity ol end position (with categorical eccentricities of 15°, and 30°,
respectively), a marginally significant trend in signed error was obtained comparable to
tunnels with one turn (p :s .065).
4.2 Electroencephalographic Data

A total of 323 IC source processes were obtained. The number of functional ICs in
Nonturners and Turners (148 vs. 175) was found to be comparable [F(l, 312) = 0.364, P =
.547]. 22 clusters were computed, with two clustcrs comprising horizontal and vertical eye
movement, respectively, and 20 clusters reflecting cOliical generator sources (see Figure 4).
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Analysis of mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) for an IC cluster located in or
near midline precuneus (parietal cortex, BA 7/3 I) revealed strategy-speci fic patterns of (de-)
synchronization as apparent from the signi ficant di fference between strategy groups during
the sccond turn (see Figure 5, panel NT-T, black oval frame), since Turners displayed more
pronounced (9 - 13 Hz) alpha blocking (desynchronization) whcn approaching the curved
segment.

Figure 4: Cluster centroids oj"20 reconstructed Ie clusters overlaid on the MNI-brainfor (A) sagil/al,
(8) coronal. (D) top. and (C) 3D view. Cluster locations closely resembled areas previonsly identified
as being crllcialfor .\jxltial processing within egocentric and allocentric reference fi·ames.
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Analysis of signed error (over- and underestimations) revealed a significant main effect of
Strategy [F(I, 17) = 13.086, p < .002,IlG2 = .224], and Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.29,
51) = 27.629, p < .0001, llG2 = .175].

Figure 3. Mean signed error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) oj" the adjusted homing vector for
tunnels with one and two turns, as af/mction ofeccentricity oj"end position (aggregated over lefi and
right end positions oj" eqtlal eccentricity), separately for Nonttlrners (solid line) and Tllrllers (dashed
line). Due to (eq. I) and characteristics oj" the stimulus material (see descnjJtion oj" Figllre 2),
egocentric and al/ocentric eccentricities were equivalent/iJi' tllnnels with one turn only, whereas for
tunnels with two turns no equivalence oj"egocentric and al/ocentric eccentricities was given. 1n detail,
tllnnels with two turns ended at categorical aI/acentric eccentricities oj" 15°, 30°, 45°, and 60°, bllt
within an egocentric referencefi-ame laterality was reduced to end positions vwying between 10° and
35° eccentricity.
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Figllre 5: Meall evellt-related spectral perturbatioll (ERSP) images for all illdepelldellt compollellf
c1l1ster located ill or lIear midlille preclillelis (parietal cortex, BA 7/31, pallel A) revealillg task-
depelldellt challges ill spectral power dllrillg spatial lIavigalioll lhrough wllilel passages cOlltaillillg
two films (pallel B) alld sllbsequelll homillg arrow adjustmellt. Cllisler celltroid meall ERSPs are
plolfed ill 10g-spacedFeqllellcies Fom 3 - 45 Hz for IC processes ofNolllllmers (NT), alld Tumers
('1'). ERSP dif{erellce belweell NOllfumers alld Tllmers is showil ill panel NT-T. Grey colors illdicale
110 sigllificalll (p > 0.001) dij{erellce ill meall log power (dB) FOIl1 baselille (lI1eall baselille power
[M±SD) depicted in panel C). Darker grey/black illdicafes siglli/icant increases (syllchrollizatiolls, S)
and decreased (desynchronizations, DS) in log power Fom baseline. Importalll time points oj'the
tllnnel passage are lI1arked wilh dashed lines, indicatillg the period when participants perceived the
approaching llll'l1 and the till1e period dnrillg the still1ulus tum ([;'0111 3.76.1'); the till1e period during
which the subjects were approaching the end of the tllnllel, as well as the till1e poillt whell the virtllal
homillg vector was displayed.

Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an IC cluster located in or near
medial frontal gyrus (BA 32, not depicted) revealed task-dependent increases
(synchronizations) in spectral power during spatial navigation through tunnel passages
containing one turn, two turns, and subsequent homing arrow adjustment. For both Turners
and Nonturners, a final (4 - 8 Hz) theta burst during tunnels with one turn appeared upon
viewing the end of the passage. However, for tunnels with two turns this pattern was
temporally shifted. Here, the final theta complex already appeared upon viewing the second
turn.

5 Discussion
By utilizing VR technology it was possible to investigate the behavioral and electrocortical
cOITelates of human path integration within egocentric and allocentric reference fi'ames on
different levels of pathway complexity. Analysis of behavioral data provided evidence for
participants being generally able to not only coarsely distinguish between tunnels ending at
the left or right side, but also to accurately adjust the homing vector within their prefelTed
reference frame according to the eccentricity of end position based on the acquisition,
maintenance and retTieval of spatial knowledge. Both strategy groups displayed a comparably
declining pattern in signed error scores with increasing laterality of end position, which
suggests that navigators not only update overall return bearing (a singlc value that is refreshed
in constant intervals irrespective of the path layout) but also store a more or less
comprehensive record of the previously traversed pathway on the representational level (i.e.,
in spatial memory), which, in turn, takes impact on the encoding of novel vi suo-spatial
information. This is further supportcd by the analysis of response latency. Particularly for
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Turners, spatial updating might have been cognitively more dcmanding during paths of higher
complexity as compared to Nonturners, since within an egoccntric frame all sel f-to-object
relations have to bc constantly updated independent of each other. By contrast, within an
allocentric referencc framc, the navigator moves in a spatially fixed environment. The present
behavioral results support the conceptualizations of Klatzky et al. (1999). In thcir view, based
on lIial history, navigators build up route expectancies, so-callcd 'average pathways', that are
retrieved from thc reprcscntational level in a top-down manner whenever cognitive demands
or memory-loss constrain a purely boltom-up encoding of incoming spatial infollllation.

Consistent with recent imaging studies on spatial navigation (Committeri et aI., 2004; Galati
et a!., 2000; Maguire et aI., 1998; Wolbers et aI., 2007) and processing of visual now
info1l11ation (Culham et aI., 200 I; Sunael1 et aI., 1999), thc prcsent investigation resembled a
wide-ranging conical network of IC source with spectral dynamics mirroring the processing
of translational and rotational information during curved tunncl segments from a first-pcrson
perspective, including bilateral activity in premotor cOlticcs (BA 4/6). Thcse werc
accompanied by alpha (ncar 10Hz) blocking in occipito-parietal areas and lateral temporal!
frontal midline theta (near 6 Hz) activation. Turners encoded spatial infonnation primarily
within occipito-parietal and parietal cOltices subscrving thc construction of the egocentric
reference frame, whereas for Nonturners ventral activation was increased, complemcntcd by
retrosplenial activation, the transition zone betwecn rcfcrcncc systems (Maguire, 200 I). In
addition to the reference-frame-specific activation pattcrns in the depicted regions, both
Turners and Nonturners displayed increased frontal midi inc theta activity when traversing
tunnels with two turns. These results replicate and extcnd previous findings on electrocortical
activity during path intcgration (Gramann et aI., 2006; Riccobon, 2007).

Future research has to addrcss how the present results transfer to more general navigation
tasks in realistic 3D virtual environments, e.g., when additional ideothetic information from
the vestibular system is present, or allothctic cucs such as landmarks are available. Spatial
encoding should be significantly altcrcd, as suggested by Foo and colleagucs (2007).
However, these near-real-world tasks require the prccisc control of experimental stimulation
as well as the integration of data obtained by motion-capture tcchnology in order to examine
the impact of movement planning and execution on EEG dynamics. Immersive VR systems
utilizing mobile brain imaging (Makeig et aI., in press) might constitutc thc seminal basis for
flilthcr investigation of complexity effects on behavioral and e1ectrocOltical con'elates of
allocenlI-ic and egocentric navigation under more natural conditions.
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